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This livery, however, as it has been reproachfully to say, that he had just left tat3en ate. when he was 

called—I cannot say I have worn it—but I know appointed to England, and that body afterwa. (Is op 
what it is—and have heard something of Us history, proved thei nomination- He was not so ^ as Frank- 
Our Ministers abroad are very poorly paid. They l.n was when he left this country for Fra ce, and 
cannot bear the expense of Court dresses. If borne Franklin served h.s country faUhfuly and ably as 
by the Treasury, as a contingent expense, it is so their Minister, lor eight years andanhalf. IMr. 
much money thrown away If borne by Ministers, Randolph was here understood to say- there 
it makes an unreasonable charge upon their allow- cou d not have been a better c io.ce j

The salaries of our Ministers abroad were • Of that mission, he said, which had also been al 
higher, by above twenty-six hundred dollars, in the hided to, in which he had t!he honorJo Iha™ a {g’ 
time of Franklin, than they are now, though the ex- the mission to Panama, he sbt.uld always have diffi 
penses of living were then probably not more than colty in speaking, for every obvious jasons. At 
half of what they are at this time. The present rate this time, it was impossible he should entei into the

It was true, he said that, within a few years past (), allowa|)c8 w/s fixedaB |ongagoas the year 1784, subject, because the mission was still pending, n
Persons wishlno-any sort ofPiuxTiwo done, with our diplomatic intercourse had been extended, and by an Act of the Old Congress. How, then, does the hands ol our Minister at Mexico. He wouut 

neatness accuracy, und dispatch ; Advertisements ,ts expenses increased. The family of nations had tjJe matter stan(f p The House will recollect, from say, however, in reply to the allegations which hail 
inserted or Smisciiii'T ions paid where there ar men enlarged by the interesting addition ot the new a gtatement made by thegentleman from .-^assacus- been made against it, that the mission had the clear 
no \uents appointed in th-ir neighbourhood to re Rates of this hemisphere. It was, in every view, gett9> that our distinguished fellow citizen, the late sanction of all the branches of the Government, 
reive the n will please apply, ordireetto R. Porter ■..arlicularly interesting to us. They were new, near, pregident of ,|ie United States, [Mr. Monroe,] was What has since occurred, could neither make it rigne 
■ind Son Mo. 97, Market Street, Wilmington. and valuable neighbors, with whom we must have d in four missions in the course of little more or wrong. It stood upon the same tooting as at hrsc
‘ All communications, not of the above character, relations, and with whom there could be no doubt it than a year> claims growing out of that employ- If it was right then, it cannot be wrong now. Hat
to he addr .‘ssadto vl. Bradford, Editor of the Delà- was desirable that there should be the relations of ment have lately been allowed by Congress. He he would say—and he said it with the utmost sn-
wire Joirivd Wilmington. peace, of friendship, and mutual understanding. I was led in rapid succession to different Courts, and ] cerity, it was but the humble opinion of an 'lu',vjdu.'

Tins arr uàmmcnt is made for the more regular Upon this point, the People of the United States probablv obliged at each to conform to the müde es- al—!^ would say. from all that "e^enh’^a
and prompt execution of business. were in advance ofCongress-he did not speak has-1 Lblisheu by etiquette. The expense would be for that he had heard, that, if heCongress should as-

' -------------—— tily—the public sentiment was m advance of Con-1 a sjn„|e occagjon There are instances of charges, semble at Pacubava, or elsewhere, it wa*
gress, and Congress was in advance of the Execu- j a||owed by the Government, for dresses of Ministers greatest importance to the interests ot t
tive. The missions were not instituted, until this , for particular occasions. When Mr. Madison was States that wr should be represented i . *■
House, by a resolution, passed with almost unex- President, and Mr Monroe Secretary of State, the not about to debate the matter. le J |
ampled unanimity—(but one member voted against! presCnt plan was adopted as a relief. It is not ob- this as his own single, humble, peril. [ 

it,a gentleman from Virginia, not now a member.)—; ligatory upon the Minister. He mav dispense with opinion, 
until this House, stimulating the Executive to open j if |le thinks fit.

CONDITIONS I mutual and friendly intercourse. Aye, six, said he,
„ ti\tttj at ~„i, I and let it be remembered, that one of the first and

THE DELA Ji £r ,/ I jT highest gratifications this country ever received,was
lulled on Tuesdays and fruluys, at Jour dollars thereceptioD of her Minister Rt the court of France— 
per annum; two dollars every six months in ad- lm act which publicly owned her as one of the fam- 

JVo puper tobe discontinued, until ar- ily of Independent Nations, and increased her mo

ral power both at home and abroad. If the sys
tem is to he changed, Congress must do it. As long 
as it continues, the duty of the Executive is to give 
it effect ; and no blame can attach to the Administra
tion for executing the provisions of the Constitution 
and the laws.
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He may dispense with 
It is no expense to the Treasury,

the intercourse, pledged itself to support him in the for the Minister must pay for it himself. But he has 
measure, and offered a liberal provision for the ex- the sanction of his country to wear it. 
pense. There has been no expression since of a it lasts, he need make no change, 
wish to abandon or to limit that intercourse. What- j goes, lie is in the dress of h s own country, ami stands 
ever may be the expense of those missions to the j upon his own ground, instead of being obliged to

It'-has been spoken of 
That is too high. It cost 

something more than half that sum ; hut the 
-Minister pays for it, not the Treasury. RVliy call 
it reproachfully, a livery ? It is no more a livery 
than the coat ot an officer of the Army or the Navy 
—it is probably not finer than the coat of a general 
officer. If it be a livery is there any disgrace in 
wearing it ? We are all servants of the people— 
they are our masters—the livery worn by their ser
vants is one wliicli no man need be ashamed to wear. 
It is the livery of the People of the United States.

From the Baltimore American.
Free Navigation of the St. Lawrence.—On^ this 

subject, so important to the States of New \ork, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Vermont, and 

.Michigan Territory, and interesting, indeed, to 
the whole Union, as a part of our relations with 
Great Britain, the National Journal of Monday con
tains parts of two letters of instructions from the 
Secretary of State to Mr. Gallatin, while yet at the 
Court of St. James. We regret that, our limits, and 
the miscellaneous character of our paper, prevent 
our giving at full length a document which would 
set the nature and merits of this question beUv ecu 
the two governments, in a just point of light to our 
readers- The position taken by the Secretary, ore 
the part of this government, is, that the United

u IS U.e livery o. me reup.e ... me ---------------- States having both by the law of natureand tl.w
This is considered to he the history of the coat. If guarantee of treaties, a right of navigation on the 
any one within the sound of my voice should here- great northern lakes, as likewise on the ocean, 
after be appointed Minister—my advice may be of which is common to all mankind, have ot necessity 
little value—but I recommend him to put on the li- the accessorial right of navigating the only outlet o» 
verv of his country. those lakes to that common highway of nations, lia

It is not questioned that it is the duty of the Exe- considers the St. Lawrence as a strait between na
tive to conform to existinging laws and policy. It is vigable seas; and as the right to navigate a strait m 
admitted that, if the appointment be directed by such circumstances, is fully recognized by interna- 
law, there is no choice. But he understood his col- tionat law, lie vary.justly contends that the accule 
league [Mr. Ingham] to assert the application of a tal denomination of river ought not to deprive us ot 
rule of judgment, which he was sure, upon delibe- the exercise ol the right on a water which, in all 
rate consideration, he [Mr. I.] would see to be un- particulars of substance, is a strait between inland 
just, infinitely mischievous, and dangerous. He seas and the ocean. 1 his analogy, first applied in 
was understood to say, that even where the act is this controversy, says the Journal, by Mr. (.lay. is* 
lawful, he would inquire into the intention, the quo obvious and reasonable, depending on the immutable 
animo. He would appeal to his colleague, if this principle ol that common reason which is the basis 
mode of judging was not the root of incalculable and essence of public law. _
mischief and unjustice. A man performs his duty, Mr Clay argues that it is neither reasonable nop 
walks cautiously, is, if you please, a religious man jusi that one ol the two co-propnetors of the lakes, 
—some one chooses to inquire into the quo animo, should altogether exclude his associate from the use 
and pronounce him a hypocrite. of a common bounty of nature. He distinguishes,

[Mr. Ingham explained.* He did not say that he (which the British Plenipotentiaries do not.) be- 
would apply that rule. He had said that it would tween a l ight of passage by land, and one by water, 
be applied elsewhere.] through the territory of a nation. I he first involves

Mr. SERGEANT said he accepted the explana- destruction and detriment of various sorts ; to tim- 
tion of his colleague, whom he should he sorry to her, to roads, and cultivated fields : the last involves 

isunderstand. No doubt he meant that it was not none. But if even the first is not to be arbitrarily 
a rule which, as a member of the iHouse, lie would refused by a nation, (as, by the law of nations, it is 
apply here. But he submitted to him that it was not,) the right tu the last is so much the clearer, as 
unsafe and uncharitable everywhere. He had the it can produce no imaginable injury. Ile dis lnguisli- 
sanctionof the House for saying it was unjust. The es with like justice, between the case ot rivers 
first rule we are obliged toadopt is that no member which rise and débouché altogether within 'lie imits 
shall beat liberty to impeach another member’s in- of tile same nation, and ot those which having their 
tention. Upon what grounds the People of this sources in stales above, discharge themselves with- 
country would decide the question now pending be- ill the limits of other states below I he mcontesti- 
fore them, he would not now inquire—he would not ble right of a nation to trade with others by their 
suv a single word. As one of the People, he had consent, carries with it that of using the navigab e 
his rights which, at proper times and on proper oc- means which are necessary for its enjoyment, and 
casions, he would freely exercise. imposes a corresponding obligation on a third na-

S.,me particular instances have been more or less tion, not to interpose obstacles to the use ot sucli 
alluded to in the debate. Among the rest was the aright. The American government is prepared to 
mission to England. It was said the Minister had extend this principle, in behalf of Great Britain, to 
returned re-infccta, and of course it must have been the Columbia and the RIississipi, if it shall be found 
meant that there was all the expense of the mission that any part of those rivers is navigable within the 
without any correspondent benefit. What was the British territories in North America. lhe engage- 
fact? The hand of sickness had fallen upon the ments at Pans, in 1814, and at Vienna, n. the tol- 
Minister, as it may upon any of us—it may now be lowing year, between the Powers of Europe, in re- 
up.n some of us—incapacitated him to perform the spect to the navigation of the rivers ofthat continen , 
duty. Can this be matter of charge against any are cited by Mr. Clay to prove, that in stipulât! g 
body. for due regulations of their navigation, it is not the

für. RANDOLPH explained. He expressed right, but the use of the right, that is to be deter- 
his deep regret for that gentleman, [Mr. King] mined by their consent. It is shown, a so, that 
and declared that the words did not import any re- when, in the treaty ot 1780. Great Britain stipulated 
(lection upon him, nor attach any blame to him.] that the navigation of the Mississim should forever 

Rlr. SERGEANT proceeded; They were not so remain free both to herself and us, she promulgated 
understood. He. was sure that the gentleman from a law for Spain, to which she now re uses to su mi 
Virginia did not mean to say one unkind or reproach- herself ; for Spain, with respect to the mou o 
ful word of Mr. King. The allusion to the unpro- Mississipi. in 1783, stood in the same re atinn to 
ductiveness of the mission had come from another the United States and Great Britain, as ic - 
quarter, and he [Mr. S.] had adopted the phrase us- tain now does, in regard to the mouth of the St. .Law- 
ed by the gentleman from Virginia,, [Mr. Ran- rence, to the United States. , . .
ilolph.] It was his [Mr. S’s] object, to show, that 1 he United States, it disposed, mtg 
no one was to blame for the issue, neither he who in their jurisdiction, a power over the St. Lawrence 
undertook the mission, nor those who appointed similar to that exercised by Grea ri am. e 
him. Of that eminent man, all know something : best, and, for descending navigation, the only chan- 
butfewof us, probably, know the full extent and nel of that river between Barnhart s Island and the 
measure of his services to his country. He confess- American shore, is within o«r limits ; and every 
ed that he had himself been ignorant till within a British boa. and raft descending the >-t. Lawrence, 
few days past, when he was led into an inquiry comes within our exclusive jurisdiction, that the 
which discovered to him a length and magnitude of United States have forborne to wield the power thus 
public service, beyond wliat lie had before known or arising, to the prejudice of Canadian niiviga ion, 
supposed. With regard to his age, it was sufficient (though urged to do so by the legislature ot N. 1 ork)

r-
Geoiuie As long as 

Wherever he

thelie
new States, all who read the newspapers, and know | conform to foreign fashions, 
any thing of the nature of our commercial inter- as costing 750 dollars. 
course with them—all who know how they are soli
cited, courted and caressed, by the European Pow
ers, and the struggle that is carried on for their fa
vor—to say nothing of other and more general con
siderations—will see the importance of cultivating 
good feelings, and maintaining a good correspondence 
with them ; and that we cannot neglect these things, 
without risking the loss of valuable advantages.
His own clear opinion was, that we ought to omit no 
fair exertions to preserve them, and that the missions 
ought to be maintained. He thought them of the 

greatest consequence.
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hlul Remarks had been made upon the style of our 

foreign Rlinisters, their dress particularly. Why, 
said the gentleman from Virginia [Rlr. Floyd] not 
let them appear with the simplicity of Franklin and 
Livingston? The House would excuse a word in 
reply. He [Mr. S.] knew nothing of the simplici
ty of Rlr. Livingston. That gentleman was not 
near to the time of Franklin. He was appointed to 
France soon after Mr. Jefferson became President, 
he believed in 1801. But this he did know, from 
the best information, that he was a gentleman ot 
large fortune, and liberal disposition, accustomed 
every where to a liberal wav of life, and that 
the liberality of his style of living in France, was 
such as most materially, as he had understood, to 
encroach upon, and reduce his private fortune. In 
what dress he appeared at Court, he could not say ; 
hut he took it for granted he accommodated himself 
in that respect to the fashion of the court.
Franklin, he said, consider the circumstances under 
which he appeared in France, 
tive of a youns Republic, just come into existence, 
and in its very cradle exhibiting Herculean strength 
by maintaining, single-handed, a contest for its in
dependence with one of the strongest nations that 
existed ; attracting the earnest attention ofthe whole 
civilized world, and especially engaging the attention 
and the good wishes of France, because the contest 

with her habitual enemy, and promised to-di- 
RVhenanation.socircumstnnc- 

! ed, shall have a Franklin for her Envoy, I do not 
believe it will be very material to inquire what dress 

To that state we shall never return.
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Philosophic Grammar
OF THF.

LANGUAGE,
In connexion with the Laws of Matter and of 
Thought, conformed to the best modern usage : with 
definitions and practical exemp ihcat.ons of the 
words which, not being before explained, have caus
ed much of the perplexity in attempted expositions 

of speech.
Designed for private Students, Foreigners, and 

D ti,e higher classes in Schools, by
WILLIAM S CARDELL.____________
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The Re présenta

nt
Extracts from M R. SERGEANT’S Speech on Mr. 

Chilton’s Resolution.littent

Concluded.
He said he was not going to enter nte> the> contest 

of crimination and recrimination which hwl be®" 
He felt himself entirely unlit for 

it. Some topics, however, had been introduced, 
having something of a specific shape, upon.which 
h.. would trouble the House with a few obsei vations. 
The diplomatic, intercourse of the country has been 
charged with extravagance and mismanagement, and 
with what inav perhaps he termed want ot ta c m 
ils style He understood a gentleman from Virgin 
in (Rlr.' Floyd) to contend, that the whole character 
of our foreign intercourse ought to he changed 1. 
the allowance to our Ministers was too low he 
.'Mr. Floyd) would agree to raise it , but they 
should come home when the business was done 
There should be no permanent missions in other 
conntries-no Ministers remaining »bro l f , 
s„i,l Mr. S., would he an entire change of the s y 

. j it. (invprniYiont ever sinc6 its
ihandnul^U ought not to be adopted without 

being throughly considered. .Hf, °, p'rP^.u’ 
the,,: to the House, whether m the pr. sen. t. e 
of the world, any civilized nation was M Wwrty to 
withold or refuse the ordinary and estaWah.ed du
ties of courtesy ami hospitality ? If she claimed 
to be, of the family of civilized nations, and wished 
to maintain the relations of peace awl commerce, is 
it in her power to withdraw herself from associating 
with them upon the terms and m the manner which 
the common convenience has settled . An individ
ual may shut himself up m his house-may refuse 
to visit—mav determine that he will neither give 
nor receive invitations : If he do, it will no only 
hebt the expense of much innocent gratification to 
himself, and al the expense, too of many great ad
vantages to himself, but it will be a positive injury 
and wrong to society; for, as far as h.s example 
goes, it must, if adopted cutup society by the roots. 
It is the same with nations. No one can shut her
self up. It has been the policy ot this nation from 
me beginning, to perform her part in this system of
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carried on here.

he wears.
And, I may be allowed to add, we have not Frank
lins to send. He carried with him the fruits ol more 
than seventy years, devoted with the aid of extra
ordinary natural genius, and especially of most 
common sagacity, to the acquisition of knowledge, 
and with the great reputation he had justly acquir
ed, by diffusing the treasury of his wisdom and ob- 

He was known for his examination be
fore the House of Commons : he was known for the 
fierce and virulent obloquy that had been heaped 
upon him (for he, too, was visited with obloquy) 
by Wederburne, afterwards Lord Loughborough, 
before the Privy Council ; he was known as a man 
of letters, as a scientific philospher, and, what is 
more, as a practical philosopher, too ; and he was 
known as a statesman and as a patriot. His fame 
had gone before him—it shed a lustre upon his coun
try, wherever there were men who could appre
ciate his merit, and that lustre is still undiininished. 
1 do not exactly know what coat he wore, 
somewhere recorded, that, in French society, his 
straight combed, venerable locks, and simple dress, 

admired bv the ladies, who then gave the tone 
It was something strange, out of the
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common way, and if it had been even uncouth, it 
might have attracted still more attention. How he 
appeared at Court,* as to dress, I do not remember 
to have seen particularly stated, lie was a long 
time in France before hewas received. Ilis pub
lic reception was not till about the time of the trea-

1n.

spplica 

or any

1love ar- 
5tore in 
rticular ty-

* It i» believed, upon good authority, that he appear
ed in a full Court dress. The character of this eminent 

would lead us to believe, that lie would, in this rcs-
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pect, conform to the usage of the Court.ness and


